
i Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Cwilialwa. on the Big-

- Fa ir.
Cincinkati, O., May 17. A frightful ALL OVER NEBRASKA "GermanBollisioo occurred on the Big Four rod

oer Cleves yes'erday resulting in theB&ttin death of fire persons and the ioj ury of
twelve or fifteen.

Kchuyler has a new fire whistle.
York's city council is taking stepi

towards paving.
Table Rock claims the handsomest

park in the state. yrup"The regular Sundiy accommodation
which usually leaves Aurora for Cincin-
nati at 8:30 a. m., started at 7:30 instead,

The new fine alarm system is being
put in at Kearney.

The Life of a Doctor
, Aacordingto Dr. ilinot, of Boston,
in Massachusetts the general average
of life, in persons of twenty, is nearly
fifty-tw- o years. The average among
professional men ministers, lawyers
and doctors is considerably higher
than this; in the case of clergymen and
sixty, or a little more, and in that of
lawyers and physicians about fifty six
and a half years.

It will be seen that physicians lose
nearly four yeaas of life, as compared
with clergymen. This cau hardly be
due to the greater liability to disease
arising from broken rest, irregular
meals, bodily fatigue and much re-

sponsibility, for the physician's active
life, much of it outdoors, and hi3
special knowledge how to care for
himself must more than compensate
for such disadvantages.

Thera are twelve weekly papers In

owing to a change in the schedule, which
went into effect yesterday. The train
consisted of a combination bagga?e car

smoking car and three coaches. When
near Cleves the engineer of the passen-
ger engine saw a freight train approach

IULTTELY PURE Richardson county.
The railroad men have started a read

Two bottles of German Syrup
cured me of Hemorrhage of the
Iungs when other remedies failed.
I am a married man and, thirty-si- x

years of age, and live with my wife
and two little girls at Durham, Mo.
I have stated this brief and plain so
that all may understand. My case
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone about it who will
write me. Philip L. Schenck, P.
O. B0X45, April 25, 1890. . No man
could ask a more honorable, busine-

ss-like statement.

ing room at Chadron.
A state and a savings bank ha vepreVa Homea. I Tommy's Wild nun fi Llf.

Stanford and liis Tommy L. Dyer, a fourteen-year-ol- d

L . : i 1 r w i i . opened at Haverlock.
in nan rrauciscu, out, ui nuiuurt, aiicu., nau an exemiiK A firm of carpenters at Grafton has
park, and two at adeitureon Wedmsday In which he

orders for 100 water tanks.es. Speaking of narrowly escaped being devoured by a
St Paul will have have a 5,000 cigaichange says: "Alj eonble of big gray wolves.

factory running by June 1.
ets of competent Near the town la a lake of consider- -

A beJ of pottery clay has been foundWaced in readiness ab eext lit (J. W. Dyer father o" the b' y
near ilronson, Cheyenne county.Brt time. Their, is in charge of HulburiVs lumbering

U a tiny two-- ; operatiot a there. At the request of his 1 itclifield is so moral that they have
in Sacramento, sou he caused a half mile track to be dispensed with the city marshal.

Scotts Iiluff county claims to be the

Millions Spent for Diamonds Every Year.
With the opening up of the world by

railway and steamship communication
the demand for diamonds has increased

marvelously. The world now purchases
about 825,000,000 worth per annum.
Twenty years ago the amount was
about half a million sterling. London
Letter.

joes to that city j cleared ou the lake by a snow plow so

he old house for his boy and others could enjoy skating,
isant memories Wednesday afternoon Tommy was

queen couDty in irrigation matters.
The W. C. T. U. of Hastings will run

(There is a wide the city hospital in connection with
Ld the mansion

ing, but too late to prevent a collision.
The freight crew had forgotten about
the change in the schedule and sup-
posed the track was clear. The twj en-

gines came together with a terrific
crash.

Five, all trainmen, were instantly
killed. A Urge number were more or
less seriously wounded.

The freight, when it approached
Cleves was running at the rate of twenty
miles an hour. As the train appeared,
Charles Smith, the telegraph operator
rushed to the signsl wires and put up
the danger signal. Either it was not
seen or the engineer could not control
is engine, for the train sped oo. At
the same moment the express came into
sight, and the iron monsters crashed
into each other with a roar that sounded
above the storm which was prevailing
at the time. Both engines were bat-

tered into a Bhapeless mass and rolled
off the track. The cars behind were
mashed into kindling and the track for
a hundred feet torn up. The telegraph
poles were broken and it war two or
three hours before notice of the wreck
was sent out and a special train sent to
the scene from this city. People from
the village and surrounding country
gathered and did all they could to res

Bethany home.

out alone at the end of the track
farthest from the camp. As it began
to grow dark the boy was about to
start for home when he was startled

' by the howl of a wolf not far off,

en Mr. Stanford
School bonds were defeated in Loup

City by one vote. Another electionlate. The House

rate residence in
For Throat Troubles and Coughs,

use" Brown't Bronchial Troches." They
possess real merit.has been called.

fall Senator and followed instantly by another. At the
same time two large and ferocious Pattle Creek will present petitions

for water works and jail to the countystate fair. I n;s , uinoer woives maueineir appearance a
commissioners.to them, as it short distance away.

Xorfork has a new daily payer. Itchild was born. J he boy aware that his life was in

have never been danger, at once sought safety in flight. is called the Herald and Editor Parks
is still at the head.

Thousands or Itagutakers.
It is estimated that there are about

62,000 chiffoniers in Paris, and how

they manage to eke out an an existence
from the refuse of a thrifty and saving
people as the French is really one of
the mysteries of Paris. Pall Mall
Gazette.

RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Nausea, Scdso of FuUneo,

Congestion, Pain.
REVIVES Failing ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal aa4

Wa&ms to Tos Tips.
OR. HAITtZR MEDICINE CO., It Losla. M.V

though the state i The ugly brutes, half famished during
a gubernatorial the winter and intent on having a feast A man at Exeter, who manufacture;

nnst likelv. after immediately started in pursuit. Fear a pencil for use of stokmen, has orders

haps sooner, a lent speed to the Hying feet of the fu NORTHfrom twelve states.
The school of Alliance have beenChildren. Their ; gitive, and lie raced along Willi ail the

Sun Francisco strength he could comm.tnd. For a closed as a precaution against the
spread of diphtheria.linn the White time he distanced his pursuers, but he WEST EAST

IKy that wi:i ue soon uegan to lose nis Bireugui, aim

The Only One Erer Printed. Can Von Find
the Word?

Tliere l lhree-ii- h display advertisement In
this pier, this week, wlileh has no two winds

like, except one word. The tame iB true of
esoh new one appearing each week, from the
l)r. llarter Medicine Co. This house pliices a
"Crescent" on everything they make and pub-
lish. Look for It, send them the name of the
word and thev will return yon BOOK, BEAUTI-
FUL LITHOGRAPHS or SAMPLES PKEE.

a free puouc me uuugry animuis were kouii ciubc uc- -

house at I alo hind, with the:r eyes gleaming like SOUTH
rurclmse Tickets and Consign your

cue the wounded, many of whom were
taken away and the number cannot be

definitely stated. It is clcimed that
some of the wounded are in a dying
condition. Not a person on either train
escaped uninjured.

A Short Strike.

arts turn most coals of lire and their red tougues

ey always leave
C. & P.

f reight via the
F. E. & M V. and S.

RAILROADS.
use near it their
Ihen they liave
ltie residence of Cleveland, O., May 17. The

street car strike on record, consider

The Roston board of health, in a
tour of inspection at night in the North
End tenement house district, found
nine persons sleeping in one room,
with windows and doors tightly closed.

eland Stanford,

A farmer near Diller threw a lot ol
dead cholera hogs into the creek and a

general outbreak is feared.
Since the circm posters' war, Nor-

folk thinks or changing her name to
the "Circus Poster City.'

Lawyers, merchants, school teachers
and small boys of Sterling amuse
themselves spining tops.

The superintendent of the Humboldt
schools proposes that his pupils sign a

pledge never to read a novel.
A passenirer train ran into a herd ol

cattle in a cut near Ansley and killed
twenty-on- out of twenty live.

The corner stone for the new build

hanging out between cruel, glistening
teeth.

The lad continue! his exertions, how-

ever, calling loudly for help. At last,
feeling the hot breath of the panting
brutes, lie was about to give up in

despair, when (ieorge Colvin and
Aleck Stewart, two brawny woodsmen
who were working near, heard the

frightened cries of the boy and the

fierce howls of the wolves and started

ing the numtrer of men involved and
the immense amount of traffic tied up,
occurred Saturday. Promptly at 6

H. O. Bl'HT, General Manager.
K. C. MoKKHorsii, J. R. Ul't.'HANAN.

Gon'l lreitrht AK't. (ien'l Pass. Agt.
OMAI1A, NEB.

til TYPEWRITERS
For Sale, Rent or Exchange.

BEST IN THE WORLD I

Jos. P. Megeath, Dealer,'
1607 Firnam Btrnt, OMAHA

jtiTi

.

o'clock in the morning, motor men and
conductors on the East ClevelandHo and Will

Street Railroad line wect out. This

The commissioners of customs in

England have taken steps to bring
their department into line in the
normal requirements of trade, and the

customs hours are from 0 to (!, without
overtime.

railroad controls the traffic of nearly the
entire eastern half of the city.

Hng tired of Re-

ttery schemes in
Br field of 0erii--

recently sent
1 other papers

, s.Cition giving it

ing oi tne l ors loundry and engineAbout 100 employes reported at the
barns of the company, but refused to r,IfT31athrft,rfcnow.Mtii

company s works has been laid.
riiittvi Inoperate the cars until their demands

jm Bm.. The .Nebraska fish commission has M to ft DAYS. 1

leading remedy for all tt
unnatural discharges aod
privn,tedieassof men. A.

certain curi lor the debill
tating weakness peculiartr women.

ooooeoe
Tutt's Tiny Pills as Ulndly on the

O child, the delicate female or IniirmfA
old age as upon the vigorous mun.

I UuftraslMd not 10were graaled. They had been working
piameu a minion ana a natt lisli in (win Suiciuxe.

eleven to twelve hours per day at 10 2-- 8
vt ,unwi)r I proscribe it and feelsafistreams of the state this spring.cents ner hour for motor men and 10 I THEEvANSCHEMirufVv in recommeudiug it to;

to the rescue. They arrived just in

time. Another minute would have

been too late. The men attacked the

brutes with their axes and drove them

away after a struggle.-Co- r. Chicago
'1 ribune.

How's Tills!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
F.J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, have known V.

J. Cheney for the lust 15 years, and
him perfectly honorable in all

business transactionss and linancially
able to carry out any obligation made
bv their linn.

oTiitt'sThwPi s? CWCINNH
i oVnurD U n nrAiTiii In

ft. D. O UHtn) mu..vci.nu"t im- -

l4iJrCHK i.ottkry.
"

8.-- The Pica- -

pial pays: Hon- -

i session to The

f f. (Jen. Jesus

cents for conductors. They demanded
12 for a day of ten hours for motor men O ele tone and streng-th't- the weak

stomach, bowels, kidneys and hlauhler fBm1 sw
and conductors. This was refused at a 00005w

Sneak thieves entered the school
house at Elkhorn and stole all thi
clocks and other small pieces of furni-tire- .

Slielton, Wood River and Kearnej
nre all excited about the alleged ex-

tension of the Missouri Pacific from
Prosier.

riling. rorty- - meeting of the railroad officials Satur
lay.have died since FENCINGSunday morning not a street car was

EVERY BODY
That contemplates building or remodeling,
their buildings should call on or write Irvin
J'ribble for sneellivalions, estimates and infor-
mation regarding Plumbing Meam and Hot
water healing. The best of reference furnished.
Siccilk-alion- nnd estimates made free. Corres-- i
iiondetice solicited. Address, '

1KVJN FKIHItLK, Box 185,Vork, Neb.

t m a
.WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.

moving on the line of the company andibove, President
hundreds of church goers in the fashion

ABBIT

jiat indignantly
declared: "It is

ana State Lot-V- n

to Honduras,
country, for

any such over-bal- f

of this com- -

TANSY PILLS!
Dr CATON'B KKUABLE COMPOUND for,

LADIKS are Sure, Prompt. Effectual. The,
nriginul and only genuine Woman's Salva-- i
(ion. tent direct, fl; sealed. Advice free.i
CATON M KD. SHKO. (JO., Boston, Mass. Sold by
nil local druggist

MikiraM. Bsarjuiii irons wius fuck vo.,cuium
r managers. "IVBETto conduct our

present cliarter
I SO Adams &t.. Chlcato.

This Eminent French Specialistottery Company
Cures rorLtre an (Jbrontc, nrv- -

' that and noth- - mis and Acquired uiseases OE
Men. orranu: weaaaess.istn-'w- a

Development and Varicocele.

roofing;ROOFING FELT costs only;
82.00 per 100 square feet. Mukcs a good roofj
lor years, and anyone can put it on.

PAINT costs onlv 00 cents per
gal. in bbl. lots, or H40 for 5 gal. tubs. Color:
dark red. Will stop leaks in tin or iron roofs'
that will last for years. Try it.

trend stamp for samples and full particulars.
Hum Ki.astic Hoofing Co.,

39 & il West Ukoadway, New Yoke,
Local Agents Wanted.

"Lite's Secret Errors," with question list, 4ctateinent in the
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE FIFTYlis company ac- - UANTKD:- -

rinllani ner week at home. Mrs. Smith sent
ix dotlars ts Alfred Coles for n box or wardrobe

When the people of Superior wert
telegraphed that the sun was visible at
Emporia, there was talk of an excursion
down there.

In XebrasSa even the preachers
build brick blocks. Rev. It. N. McKaij
is to build a handsome 60x80 two story
block in York.

A Tecumseh metorologist figures
in the shuttle slot of a sewing machine
just as her grandmother started it and
lost one joint.

Work will soon begin on the watei
wirks system an Chadron. The pump-

ing station is to be abandoned, and 8

gravity system substituted.
John Wasaleski, assessor of Ashtorj

township, Sherman county, was thrown
from his horse and dragged half a mile

by the stirrup. He was badly injured.
An Elba jeweler advertised a clock

that "would run eight days without
winding." A customer wrote to in-

quire how long it would run if wound
up.

F. M. Harney of Kearney has in-

vented a new church device for elec-

tric motors that does away with all
stopping and starting of the motoi
itself.

defined by the
absolutely cor- - Lounge and allowed mm to seno ijenpie m

answer his advertisment to sec her lounge, for
which he cave a commission which averagedLa) City Ittvt

6&IT) per week. If you will do the same In yeur
district, send for terms to,

470 Myrtle Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y.Its of the steam lirupBai litotes kime anu wnoumy rrrwn- -
tulir. Sifr, iureand rel table. imW imi-- i
taiiont. Ubc only the CRKSCKNT. In gilt, metal)
box. Price, ll. Sent direct, icaled. Cir.trae.d to the boy Month and Expenses,

steam which To Agent to sell$12521' UAi'OX CHK.MICAL CO., Burton, Mtia. -
P JAW Remover;-Warran- ted to euro..KMC1GAKS TO 1EAL,KKS.the teakettle. 1 Leaves no soar. 7o cents per bottle, postpaid.John O. Klsing Vo Praal Ben. K, Simpson, iork, aeo. bold oy urug- -

Bt Paul, Minn. 0aillUIG3 TIGG! gists.

able section aloDg Euclid avenue and

Prospect street were compelled to walk.

Meantime at the Like View terminus

of the road the president and vice pres-

ident of the company attempted to

start a car down town. The men were

orderly and made no ottempt to injure
the property of the road. When the
vice president turned on the current to

start a car a stalwart striker pulled
down the trolley and stopped the motor.

President Everett then tried it but
fouad that the "plugs" had been pulled
from the motor.

After these failures the officials con-

sulted and decided to meet the men.

Concessions were made on both sides

and in just five and a half hours the
strike wai over. The motor men were

granted 18 cents per hour for ten hours'
work and the conductors 17 cents per
hour. For over time motor men get 20

cents per hour and conductors 19 cents.

Three employes discharged without

reason being given were reinstated by

the company. Cars are now running as

usual.
Conductor Killed.

Haoerstown, Md., May 17. The fast

train on the Norfolk A Western railroad

composed of one elejper, two day

coaches, a baggage and an express car

which leaves here at 12:40 a. m., was

wrecked twelve miles south of here by

jumping the traca and dashing into

three loaded freight cars which were

taniingonasiding. Conductor Hsnces

twos instantly killed and ten passengers
were seriously injured. Two of them

will die. All these were in one of the

day coaches. Those in the other cars

only sustained a severe shock. Several

legs and arms wer broken and on

passenger bad to have a leg amputated.
The injured (all men) were brought
back to Hagerstown, where some lie at

the Hotel Hamilton and some at the

bsidwin house.

Wkst & 1 ni'AX, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo. O. Wai.mnu, Kimnan & M l,

Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrn Cure is taken internal-ly- ,

acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

When Animals Are III.

Said a prominent veterinarian: "Ani-

mals when sick are the most helpless
and appreciative of all creatures, and

the way of administering relief and

medicine in many instances is as novel

as it is effective. The most savage and

revengeful animals during spells of

severe pain are as docile and tractable
as a child, lielief must come from a

human being and como quicklv, and

they seem to know it. The most

vicious horse when groaning with pain
would allow a mere child to adminster
relief, and many of the wild animals
when in sickness stem to forget their

savage instincts." Philadelphia Press.

Low Fare Bring Builntil,
The reduction in the scale of French

railway tariffs lias produced on imme-

diate revival in the constructive engi-

neering industries. All the railway
companies have in the past few weeks

been entering into heavy contracts for

the supply of locomotives and rolling
stock. Exchange.

A New Clun fur Russia.

The "ofllcial adoption" by Russia ol

theCanet quick firing guns has, it

seems, to be reduced to the order of one

quicu'liring coast gun, with carriage
and projectiles. This order was made

with the distinct understanding that in

case of the adoption of the system

Russia would herself manufacture the

guns required. Exchange.

Professor John Marshall, of Universi-- y

college, London, says that yawning

"may be accomplished by ths will, but

is often the result of in voluntary iml

tation."

The Gregg System oL Elaotric Home Treatment.;
.Jtoured without
jutes and 20

ftrniandizing feat

i
common saying

rositively cures Liver, Kidney and Blood Diseases. It will
cure Rheumatism, Insomnia, Pyspepsia, Ixss of Appetite,
Chronic Backache, Painful Stomach Troubles, Diarroliira,
and Flux and all Bowel Disorders. Pins in the side, Nervous
Debility, Nervousness Premature Decline, Paralysis, St. Vitas,
Dance, and is an unfailing remedy for all diseases peculiar to
women.

The Only Institution of tin Kind in the World.,

thing," but the
on ties say that
ue.

Mrs. A. W. Dodson of Grand Island
is searching for her daughter, Mist
Florence McGraw, who formerly
worked in Kearney, but who has been

New Itrdfe.
SHIg at the If vou suffer with the above afflictions they can be speedily cured by This

missing four months.ndiana avenues Great System. Do not neglect to Investigate a matter that wilt restore,
your health without fail. Physician, Surgeon and Electrician of 30 years ex-- ,he first lady to

river on the
liroken Row in caucus assembled de-

cided in favor of county division, "pro
vided equitable lines can be drawn foi
Broken Bow." It's these "equitable

plication. Address, 314 Inter Ocean Building, Chicago, 111.

corted by Mr.
r of engine 131

lines" that make all the mischief.Fort Scott and
iss Oirth crossed

MOT DISCOVERY to ACCIDENT!
In compounding a solution a part was aecidently sullied on the band
and on washing afterward It was discovered that the hair was com.
nletelv removed. We at once pui this wonderful preparation, nnthe
inarketand so great has been lhe deniaud thnt we are now introducing
It throughout the world uader the name of Queen's Anti-liairin-

IT IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS AND

The Petersburg Index proposes te 2Bpan on two solve the contest between Albion and
Cedar Rapids for the county seat, bjde and fifty-si- x

afternoon. The
below her at the

taking two tiers of townships from

Antelope and two from Boone county
and making a new county with Petersor a moments

SO SIMPLE Ail T liHILDGAN USE IT.
Lar the hair over and apply tae mixture for a few minutes, and tha

aair'dlfnpnearB aslf by magic without the slightest paia or Injury when I

annlled or ever afterward. II lsunllkcrrty other preparation ever used I

TAr a like i.unwe. Thousands of I.AKlVs who have been acnoyeC
Willi l.iilr on tlieir FACE. KiKCK ana AKMS attest Its merlta.

U KNTI.KWXN wbodonolapiireoiateabjard or hair on their neck,
find a boon Inucsn'o AutJ-Halil- which does away,.

death. Memphis burg at county seat.

wltb Hliftvliif. by rendu itig its rutore jrovau an o D""f JTrim ,,iarK.
Electric wires at Falls City became

tangled during a storm so that the iron e f I. rer boltlo, sent in t. ftty mnlllnj: ho:.s.
du'ciwiitten plainly. "pg,.llrou,otaerv.tlon,. eyor

door steps of many stores were charged
with electricity. The results were deMAE'S cidedly surprising to the people who

onaence sinciiy conua?niiaa "law r ivenianivui ui w. . ' ;
contains. We Invite yon t l with n. ar.d yen wilt Dpi c. "a J
tad y. Address C JS IMMtKOfX CO., -- :rt, 9"N,MT,,JJi

lettm at any Vofnco to Insure lis safe otftyery. K?7?,"?rllur or slightest . Juvy to any purchaser. Evory bottle
I --To Udles who iairodcee ard sll awonjr their f imij S SStSemilSSmIrtBIIL wa will preunt with a SILK DBKB3, 15 yard, '"fAiTS? Amenta, 7tMaSsMaai of alls U aslool tram aeal with ord.r, Uoed salary

Wa bave tried Queen's and ftiid It fle H aliovo com puny claims for It. Edltoi.-.- .

on the hills.

Contract Laborers Detained.

NswYokk, May 17 Over 200ster-ag- s

passengers who arrived yesterday on

jthe LtUJasooigns were detained on suspi-

cion of lieing contract laborers. It is

alleged that a number of government

.employes at Ellis Island, with employe

pt the various steamship lines, are work-

ing in collusion to defeat the operations

of the contract labor law. Assistant

Superintendent of Immigration O'Beirns

ays an Investigation of the matter has

been commenced, which may result In

the dismissal of government employe

At a donation party in Mason City
the preacher was given a big dish of

pirn's Remedy fbrice cream in which a number of silvei
Best, Ksxiest to Tine, and

dollars. In the light of scientific rovef 'JJ '.Ulfclsal 111. of. our Legal not lee
IHK N EBHAbK A N K Wo--

'tor Bend fcr a copy
Hector, prior II.UC.

Neb... Bold by drugglau or sent, ay laallt'
ationi the preacher might be expected
to prosecute for attempted killing
microbes, but he didn't lie pocketedMiPoudeK t oa in.., eb. 1 .MJZfZ&Ztt'- -
the dollars. .

jJ ef Baa--e Yaw t&a C2d


